When I started working as an occupational therapist, we discovered what was 'wrong' and then set a course to fix that area. Most approaches reflected concern over person factors such as motor development, cognition or psychosocial skills. The prominent underlying belief was that life challenges were due to the person's lack of skills in a particular area (e.g. motor, cognition). For example, we would work on increases in attention, and thought this intervention approach would naturally affect the person's ability to complete schoolwork, play sports or interact with the family during meals.
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Over the last four decades (since I began as an occupational therapist), we have learned that isolated skill development may not generalize to everyday activities and settings. We have come to appreciate the important contribution of context, motivation and interests to a person's participation in life routines and activities. We embrace inclusion as desirable for everyone; not just those with vulnerabilities.
We have also learned from consumers, social work and from positive psychology that a strengths-based approach is an effective way to support people to live their own version of a satisfying life. Strengths-based approaches foster an emphasis on people's interests and talents rather than their 'deficits'. When planning strengths-based strategies, professionals focus on people's lives. For example, we consider how to teach reading within the child's personal interest in dinosaurs; we search for jobs that rely on excellent social interaction skills. When people feel competent, gratified and interested, they stay more engaged in their lives (Positive Psychology Center, 2017) . Occupational therapy core values align with a strengths-based approach, yet we frequently persist in associating therapeutic approaches with remediation of deficits. It is time to change the way we approach our work.
A strengths-based occupational therapy approach invites us to see all aspects of people within their authentic lives; all behaviors and characteristics are neutral or positive features. Instead of seeing Tommy as 'inattentive' during school, we might say 'Tommy has many interests that attract his attention during class instruction'. Reading both sentences makes it clear that Tommy shifts attention during tasks; in the second interpretation, we send the message that many things fascinate Tommy rather than judging his attention as a negative characteristic. The difference is subtle but important. The people we serve, and their families, hear what we say and see what we write. When they leave a report or meeting, they should not feel deflated or that things are hopeless. With strengths-based language, people see that we, as professionals, acknowledge who they really are, and that we see possibilities with them.
Pushing this idea one step further, we might also ask ourselves 'what is a good thing about something we consider a bad thing?' I asked this in a tweet a few years ago, and got many interesting answers. One person said she had anxiety (a 'bad' thing) and that some level of anxiety kept her organized and prepared for each day (it's a good thing!). A strengths-based approach invites us to consider even those traits we might have labeled 'deficits' as useful and perhaps informative as to who a person actually 'is'. I consider these characteristics a person's UBERstrengths. Strengths-based approaches create a powerful way to harness the full complexity of a person.
For me, having very little coordination (a 'bad' thing) has fostered persistence (a good thing!). When I decide to learn something new, I am perfectly comfortable being unskilled for a while because I have been bad at many new motor skills. I harness proprioception and cognition to notice positions that need adjustment as I make internal maps. Persistence has served me well in my career: I keep editing until a paper is publishable; I keep working on slides until they convey the message I want to deliver. I also am a good teacher because of persistence. I know how to break down learning and map out the journey to mastery for others because I have had to pay attention deeply in order to learn myself. So with these incredible outcomes, how can I possible continue to say that incoordination is a 'deficit'? I would say instead that incoordination has afforded me cherished talents that are essential features of my identity-my uber-strengths.
What strengths are you missing in those you serve because they are hiding behind 'deficits'? How powerful will occupational therapy be for everyone when we bring those strengths into the light, celebrate them, embrace them as essential to each of our identities? How will those we serve feel when we actively embrace all the possibilities with them for living a complicated and satisfying life? (See Dunn et al. 2013a , 2013b Seligman, 2002 .) When we embrace strengths, there will be no stopping us, or anyone we serve. Let's get going. I have the persistence; what is YOUR uber-strength?
